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Welcome to Guests , • 
Orchestra Concert 
May 12 - 8:15 
Little Theatre 
X-472 Vol. XI, No. 15 
atau 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., ]\fay 3, 1940 
Tournarncnt Dance 
Fi-iday 
Gyrn-9 :{5-12 
Page 1 
College To Be Host To National 
Theta Alpha Phi 1941 Convention 
PRESIDENT'S GREETINGS 
It is a pleasure each vear to wel-
come to the College g(1ests at the 
Theatre Tournament. This tourna-
Schools From Eastern United States 
Here For Theatre Tournament 
Local Entries Win 
First Place Honors 
New Curriculum Changes 
Announced In Assembly 
ment provides several hundred 
young people an excellent oppor-
tunity to see the work others are 
doing in speech and drama and to 
BASEBALLERS MAKE 
AUSPICIOUS START 
At a recent convention of Theta visit the College which pioneered 
Alpha Phi, national honorary The assembly program opened in both these specialties. Well started on what appears to 
"Family Portrait" To Be 
Presented By College 
Players For Students 
I mat·c fratcrn"1tv held at Bloom · I You are welcomed as guests of I f I < ra ' 1 - , - with t 1c comrnunit_v singing of "1\,1" le a very success ul season, the . C. 
· t n IIJ"noi·s Apr1·1 26 27 28 d J the Collco-_e and we hope )'OU will · b Tl S J A J JJ" mg O , 1 , ' ' ' 01 Kentucky Horne", "Anchors " varsity aseballcrs open their home 1e • eventeem 1 nnua ,1gh 
I d I t de "1ded to hold the1'r take even.· 011portunit:i,· while here Sci I Tl T t 1e c cga es c Aweigh", "M}' Wild Irish Rose" schedule this afternoon, stacking up '. 100 ieatrc ournament swung 
t . · th Spr"tng of , to acnuaint \_·ourselves w1"tl1 the t h d d f · next conven ion m c M" L "Oh, Dear, \Vhat can the Matter ., against the strong nine from East 111 o t e secon av o its three 
1941 t I h C llege lss U work of the College and to benefit · k l ) ·f · a t aca O • - Be" and the Alma Mater d1'rectecl Stroudsburg College. Jam-pac ·cc cays o acting and 
·11 Ell h "d f B t from its facilities. 11· k" 
c1 e . swort , pres1 ent o e a by Bill O'Neil. Leonard B. Tob Early this week, Tuesday to be pu 1 ·~ spea ·mg this morning. Fri-
Chapter extended the invitation. Sue Clausen announced the date Pres. of Ithaca Colic[!:e exact, the Blue and Gold invaded day is perhaps the busiest period 
Beta is honored by th is opportunity of the issuance of the year book \lansficld, Pa., where thev stacked of th e tou.rnament, for both plays 
to show the 0th er. chapte:s the fine which will begin the second week in -------------- up against the· local Teacher's Col- allcl speak mg- contcSts arc run off 
type of work that 1s done 111 the De- 1 May. O f f d" ( f G' ll'ge in a game. Results came in simultaneously. 
partment of Speech a_nd. Drama at Hildegarde Clausen announced U San Ing as IVeS after the Ithacan went to press. The tournament opened Thurs-
Ithaca Coll~gc. Prel111:11nary pla!1s concerning the Sophomore meeting F1"ne Performance Here cla~· afterno?n with The Singapore f the om n convent10n were chs After th is afternoon's game, the Spider serving ;,s st,~rter for the 
or c . 1 g - for the election of officers, and f rhaca team leaves on a two-<lav " " 
cusse1 with Professor Arthur C. urged us all to attend the Sopoho- --- · twenty casts participating in the 
Cl h h f drama at F .1 p t 't b C ff d road trip. Tomorrow the Utica I Th" oetmg , .teac er o . more Hop. , •a1111 y or rm y o ee an Braves of the Can-Am. at Utica one-~ct pay tourney. 1s pro-
PennsyJvama State College, who 1s Dr. Job then gave several an- Cowen was presented last weekend f . I I . . cl S duct~on was followed by showings 
Execut1_ve Secretary of Theta Al- nouncements that were of special bv Ithaca College, and· this simple urnis 1 tie oppoSitionRan okn un- of 7 he Patch,oorli Quilt and the 
pha rh1. . the date of the issuance of the vear piav of the familv of Christ under I day the AmSrerd am. ugma ·ers of S,camp Spirit. The c\'ening bill of 
Miss Ellsworth !ook ~1th her. a book which is the second week in the.capable dircct[on of Mr. William the ,same league. '1"
111 plahy FR•ree- three plays included Th{' 1lfaster 
group of product10~ _p_1ct~~e~, m- urged us all to attend the Sopho- Dean turned out to be a superb mans outfit. Incic cntly, t e ug- of Solitaire, Dust of the Road, and 
cludmg scenes from L1hom , Our Alumni weekend will br May 31 show. makers arc managed /Yl ourTown Aft{'r,Mrds. 
Tow_n", "Berk~ler, Square':, "T~e June 1, 2, and 3. The Commence~ Betty Jane Kohler as Mary, Ed~lie Sa,~yer who let _aSr u~s- This morning's one-act contest 
Alfa~~ at Tr?,Y • Y.ou Can~ Takelment exercises with the orchestra l\fotherofJesus,wasexcell~nt.Missl~la~ to take charge of this Yankee opene~l wi~h the first showing of 
It \\ 1th Y ~~ , and ~annelc s Way and choir will be held June 3 in the Kohler has a wonderful voice beau- !arm club. · what 1s easily the most popular con-
t? Heaven . The settmgs were de- Methodist Church . School session tifully controlled and a sincere deep On the southern trip of last week, test play this vear-Thornton 
SIJ!.ned by George Ho~rner. Thes_e will end May 31, and the final ex- feeling for the part she is playing. tlw club got off on the right foot Wilder's llappy ]o;a11{'y. No fcw-
~1ctures_ we.re entered m a compet1- aminations will take place 1\fay 30 However, in this play, she seemed as thev took the first two games er than three high schools have 
t1on ~vh1ch mcluded five ~las~es. Mr. and 31. to start her acting on too high a by su~prisingly one-sided scores. brought casts to play the scenerv-
Edwm K~lley also sub~1tted a cos- The major part of Dr. Job's dis- pitch and as a result, the early The final game saw the Ithacans less, early Wilder play, and another 
tume des1_gn n?t~~ook m t~e Co_s- cussion dealt with the tentative simple scenes which showed the bow in defeat to give them a .667 cast is here with the heautifullv 
tume ~e~1gn d1v1S1on. Mectmg stiff plans for next year's curriculum and background of the family had a lit- percentage for the trip. written third act of Our To,l'n. Thrs 
coi:npet!t!on from some. of the large honor point system. There will be tie of the artificial about them. Miss A veteran and favored \Vest pla.v, under the direction of Ithaca 
un_iver~1t1es, _bot_h. ~ntnes won first an elimination of all foreign Ian- Kohler has lost some of her con- Chester College was rudely set- College's Johann Reich, was a high-
pnzes m their d1v1s10ns. , guages, and a penalty for all stu- sciousness of diction, and the im- back in the opener as the Blue and ly successful production of the ffrst 
. On the program _of the ,~om ~n- dents cutting classes. An honor provement is worth noting. Gold dccisivclv turned them back semester here. 
tion "'.a~, a _production ?f . Family point system will be in effect next Outstandinglv natural in their 8-3. The vct~ran Al Gruner went Other productions on the calen-
Portra1t given by Ill1oms State Vear which will work in collabora- mies were Miriam Segel and Eloise the distance for Ithaca and was in dar for today include Road lnt.n t11e 
N.orm~I Sc~oo], an cl "Tw~lfth 
1
. tion with the scholarship index. The :\1clntire. :\s Naomi and Reba thev complete control at all times. S1111. Thr Fi'rst Dress Suit, Night at 
~1ght by Illmms \Vcsley~n Umvcr- basis for honor points will be judged kept the first act at a nice tempo Lura! and Beal pounded out three a11 !1111. Tiu' Sla~,c ~vith T,cn Faces, 
stty. One of th~ outstanding events bv the index svstcm. The scholar- and were consistent throughout. hits apiece while Bernie Grestl came I n:1zo Grts th_r Car Tonight, The 
o.f the con;;rent10i:i was a presenta,~ sliip index will be effected by ab- It is a shame that both these girls through with a homer and a S111gaporr Sp1drr. Plavs due Sat-
tl?n of the American Passion Play sences in the ratio of 5: 1. One haven't been {!;iven an opportunity cloubfe. urday morning include two show-
dir~cted and produced by _Darraux. honor point will be deducted for to show their abilitv before this. The following day, the Bombers ings of The Happy ]ourn{'y, We 
~h1~ stupendous product10n, con- five unexcused absences or a major Nina Bailey as -Mary Cleophas continued their excellent pl;ty as 8h~ll 1lfrct the D{'ad, and Tlzc F!at-
sistmg_ of fifty-seven scenes has fraction thereof. The excused. ab- !!;a\'~ t~e fine p.erformance we arc they again poundecl enemy pitch- tcrmg TF ord. 
been given as a yearly e~ent for the sences will consist of athletic trips, begmnmg to expect of her. She ing to all corners and won out 12-3. Schools participating in the one-
past twenty years. It 1s prodt)ced band and orchestra trips, inter- gave the charac~cr warmth, humor, Kissel, Proechel and Inp;erson paced act play competition come from 
every Sunday from Easter mto views for occupation or employ- and understanding. Bert Lyon as the local outfit ,vith three hits a wide territory, extending almost 
May. . ment, department activities, illness .fTudah gav~ o1,1c of! the 'ffilnest bpelr- apiece, one of the "Dutchman's" all! the way from Maryland to Can-
The spcak_crs on_ the pro~ram 1~- or death in the immediate family ormances m t H: Pay: ?c s_o 1e hein!!; a home run while Mike Lura! ac a, as far west as Buffalo and east 
eluded David Itkm, associate d~- and will be excused from the pen- was able to put mto his vo1c_c m the also' came through with a four- to Long Island. Among the schools 
~ector_of the Goodman Art Jhea~re airy. If the student has an index scene where he turned against the hago-cr. Sophomore George Da,·is corning a considerable distance are 
m Chicago who spoke on Starns- of 20 or less he will be eliminated br~tl?er h~ lo_ved so much was _the wen~ all the wav for Ithaca and Canton, N. Y., Northumberland, (Contin11rd on page 6) from college.' If the student has an smkmg highlight of the production. d · a ell pitched game Pa., State College, Pa., Hanover, 
---I--- index of 20-30, he will be put on Margaret Walters as l\'lary or' tu~1: /~ ~' wga~e was ; diff~rcnt (Co11tirrnrd on page 6) 
P
robation. Students must obtain t\.faglada looked verv beautiful. Her 'a u ca., s ' - ---I---
0 I B I H Id diction is excellent but at times stor:: as the. strong Penn A_. C. wal- Ad I h' f N rac e anque e an average of 40 or above in order I · er of local twirlers for 8 p I etes ewcomers she seemed to be reading lines. opect a s 1cs . • · (Co11tir111rd on pagr 6) ~ I I le the local club 
Oracle held its semi-annual in-
itiation April 21 at the home of 
President Job. A banquet at the 
ldiaca Hotel followed at which time 
members and guests were addressed 
by Professor Harry Heitman, Di-
rector of the Department of Speech 
at Syracuse University. 
Professor Heltman'~ very inter-
esr;ng and charming talk dealt with 
the philosophy of the development 
r,f personality, and the development 
of the ability to get along with 
people. 
President Carleton Tarbell acted 
:!s triastmastcr and welcomed the 
ne,y members and guests, after 
which Stuart Wooley played a bari-
t~ne solo accompanied by Dorricc 
Aiken at the piano. Hildegard 
Cl~uscn gave a toast to the initiates 
,h•ch was responded to by Harold 
\ 1se. Robert Campbell, who was 
chai~man of Scampers, presented 
Edwm Kelley and William Carney, 
on bc·half of Oradc, with tokens of 
appreciation for their excellent cf-
(C,mti,wrd 011 ptlgr 6) 
This critic believes that a little e even runs w 11 . '. 
---I--- more nrietv in inflection would could connect fo~ only four ~its and 
Pratt To Direct ha\·e helped ·to eliminate this. one nm, that bemg :shc!i B,1ll Be_al 
Kiwanis Club Revue T amC's and Simon, the brothers scorl'~I on Georp;e Kissel s smglc 111 
o(Jesus, played by Robert Quinn the l'1ghth. 
Mr. Emanuel M. Kaiser, prom-
inent New York Attornev and 
member of the Kiwanis Club of 
New York City, Inc., announced 
recenth· that Judd Pratt of the 
1939 Class at Ithaca College had 
been appointed Director of the an-
nual Kiwanis Revue which will be 
held in the Grand Ball Room of 
the Hotel McAlpin on May 17. The 
show has been in rehearsal several 
davs and as a result of this revue, 
se;eral hundred East Side boys 
are sent to the lar~e Kiwanis Camp 
in Dutchess Countv which is owned 
hv the New York ·city group. The 
and Clive Dill were convinc- ---I---
ing as was Sidney Lasher who play-
ed the fourth brother, Joseph. Carlton and Cook Honored 
The scenerv was nrv beautiful 
and the seen~ of the iast supper 
merits special praise. The only 
draw-back on the production as a 
whole were the sound effects. Too 
frequently the scratch of the needle 
tended to ruin the effect of the 
mood. 
,vhcn it is all said, it was a grand 
and inspirational play and one not 
to be forgotten by those who. work-
ed on it and by those who saw it. 
--I--
sl;ow features men prominent in S , Pl 
the industrial and business world, emor acement 
all professional members of the 
club who arc associated with the Among- those .recently placed in 
entertainment world being barred. teaching- positions is Richard Rand 
Mr. Pratt is in complete charge of of the Physical Education Depart-
the production with a musical as- me11t who will be teaching at Mid-
. . dlcvill.:, New York, next year. SIStant. 
The chosen Ithaca College Repre-
sentative to the Council of the ,Ves-
ley Foundation is Turner Carlton, 
'42 of the Plwsical Education De-
partment, and Edwin Cook, '41 
Music, as Music Executive of the 
Cornell Council. The Ithaca Col-
lege Council is a newly formed or-
ganization. 1t expects to carry on 
the same as the already popuhr 
Cornell Institution. 
A formal installation of officers 
and banquet rook place \Vc(lnl's-
day e,·ening, i\lay 1, at Homer. 
The Cornell Council mcl'ts 
month)\' and in turn sends a reprc-
scntati~·e to the ·meetings of the 
CURW. 
"The follow through is the thing 
tl1at counts toward a successful 
life," said President Leonard Bliss 
Joh to the new members of Adelphi, 
at thl'ir annual banquet held at the 
Ithaca Hotel, Tuesday, April 2. 
Edward Timbrell, president of 
.'\delphi, opened the banquet with 
a g:rceting: to the initiates, follow-
rel by a response h~· Thomas Bigler, 
frrshman intiare of the drama de-
partment. 
Guests present \\'l'fl' Mr. Salva-
tore 1\hddaloni, President of the 
Student Council: Miss Beatrice 
G;m]ner, President of W.S.G.A.; 
1\fr. Carlton Tarbell, President of 
Oracle:· J\Trs. Tallcott, faculty ad-. 
\'isor of Oracle: Miss Pearl Lee 
Pro\'cla, editor of the ltliacan; and 
1 he college registrar. l'v1iss Howland. 
Entc'rtainrnent was furnished bv 
Eleanor Glatrr, 1\.foses Sherman, 
Faustine Knapp, Marion \Vilbur, 
l\[ichael German, Emma Lou Keh-
kr, Mamlc McTsaac, Joseph Stutz-
man, and Harold \Veawr. 
( C1111ti11u,·d n11 f>aqr 6) 
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Spring-Nature's Call 
After a delicious weekend of com-
muning with nature and much golf, 
it behooves me to write again about 
that thrilling event, the arrival of 
spring. Probably, as a re~ult ?f 
writing this on Monday, 1t will 
pour buckets on the day of the 
Ithacan publication. With the 
hope that it will not, we present 
this. 
The arrival of spring was dubi-
ous for many weeks. But now I 
feel safe in saying that spring is 
here and here to stay. It must be, 
because Sunday we went <;>n Day-
light Saving Time, and if that isn't 
. f . " h "f a sure sign o sprmg am ere or 
certain, nothing is. 
There is something about spring 
that changes the outlook of practic-
ally everyone. Spring brings with 
it a lift-a sudden splurge of am-
bition. Spring is the beginning of 
many things. The grass turns 
green the flowers shyly work their 
way ~p to the sun, the nights are 
cool and invigorating with millioins 
of stars to assure you of another 
lovely spring day tomorrow. With 
all this natural beauty comes rom-
ance. Much has been written about 
spring and romance, and in a w~y, 
I think the two are more or less in-
separable. I am hoping for a good 
long spring and an ample number 
of romances. 
With spring here, many of us 
seniors feel a little sad. I have al-
ways loved Ithaca in the spring, 
and the thought that this will be my 
last spring here makes me want to 
go home and have a good cry._ The 
gorges are almost breath-takmgly 
beautiful at this time of the year. 
The town itself seems to take on 
a softer more inviting air. The 
people a~e more friendly. Even our 
own DeWitt Park makes a lovely 
place to stroll between cl_ass~s. . 
Spring is a wonderful mst1tut1on. 
I'm glad we have it. Budget your 
time carefully and arrange so that 
part of every day can be spent out-
doors in the good sun. 
--I--
A Problem To Be Solved 
The girls' room off of th::! lobby for the Fund. 
is entirely inadequate. It is too Making a subscription or taking 
sm:dl and is a hazard to smokers out a policy for the benefit of the 
\•:her it is crowded. There is a j Alumni Fund should not depend 
rumor ahout the school that there on "the college getting the senior a 
may be new buildings either taken I job." The college has placed at the 
over or built. With "this thought command of the student those facil-
in mind, we suggest that the women ities which, if taken advantage of, 
smokers of Ithaca College be taken will qualify him for a position. Be-
into consideration and some plan be yond this the college is obligated 
organized so that they will be given only in helping the graduate get a 
a place. to relax and smoke in. position. The Directors of Depart-
Room 12 could be made into a/ men ts are putting forth every effort 
charming girls' lounge. There is a I to locate positions for their gradu-
dcfinite need for one, and we take ates. An Annual $5.00 or $10.00 
this opportunity to bring the issue i ,gift to this Alumni Fund is possible 
t? the attention of the administra-/ for anyone. Other classes have sub-
von and student body. scribed in lar,ge numbers. The class 
--1-- · of 1940 is fully as capable and 
l 
should as a class pridefully sub-
You Are The Host scribe up to 100% of its member-
ship. 
. I On Monday, June 3, each senior 
Th~irsday, Friday, and Saturday I will become an alumnus of Ithaca 
of this week, the Dep~rtment of; College, and the Alumni Fund will 
?peech and Drama will_ conduct be his fund. His voice will be equal 
its seventeenth annual L!ttl~ Th:- J to anvone's voice in deciding what 
at.re Tournament. At this time, 1t I shall eventually be done with gifts 
will play host to a great number I received 
of high school students and their 1· · 
coaches. The friendly atmosphere ---I---
of Ithaca College has always im- • • L Eff 
pressed the visiting students, and Junior H1gn orts 
we feel that this is one of the nicest 
parts of the tournament. EDITOR'S NOTE: The followi~g work 
A man is judged by his actions was' done by a 9th grade English class 
and as a man is judged so is th~ at the Frank Boynton Junior High Scho~I. 
school. We wish to impress these j Th~ir ages average .14 years. _Their 
visting students with our friendli- I assignment was to write a w?rd .p1ctu~e. 
ness and good will. Jt is up to every I felt them worthy of appearing m prmt 
student in the school whether he in the ltl,acan. Many of the students 
be a Drama Music' or Physical practice teaching in the junior high school 
Education st~dent to aid in giving are acquainted. with these ~upils, and. I 
these visitors a fine impression of feel these spe~1mens of their work will 
our Alma Mater. It is a question be of general mterest. 
of loyalty to our school in protect-
ing its prestige. 
I feel certain that everyone will 
do his best to make our guests feel 
that they are among friends. 
--I--
Alumni Fund Contributions 
The Alumni Fund was conceived 
by the Alumni of the College. In 
every respect it is an Alumni Fund 
primarily. The college is the cus-
todian of the fund, which fund will 
be put into use eventually as the 
alumni shall approve and direct. 
It is a gratuity fund, not an addi-
tional charge by the college for 
materials or services or college of-
ferings of any kind. 
Two methods of contributing to 
this fund have been approved by 
the Alumni Association: first, an 
annual subscription is due to be 
paid beginning the April following 
graduation; the second is by means 
of a life insurance policy, only the 
dividends of which are assigned to 
the college for this fund. No in-
sistence or high pressure will be 
used to induce one to take insur-
ance, but it is the better plan for 
t~e person's own financial protec-
tion _because the policy belongs to 
the msured. He chooses his own 
beneficiary. The annual dividend 
on the first thousand of insurance is 
God's Earth 
By Esther Kennedy 
In the cloudless sky, deep blue 
at midnight, the tiny crescent of 
the moon looked like God's search-
light in the silent night. The path 
of silver across the rippling lake 
was the angel's roadway into 
heaven. The looming hills on the 
opposite shore made a fitting back-
ground for such a celestial pageant. 
A Sunrise In Spring 
By Jean Davis 
At first, there is nothing. Then, 
many hues of red and gold fill the 
eastern sky. At last the sun itself 
breaks over the crest of the green-
ing hill. The flowers begin to wake 
and the birds begin to sing. Heat of 
the rising sun of gold send.s ~he dia-
monds running from the v1v1d green 
of the new born grass. Now the 
world starts living after a restful 
night of peace. 
Fite! 
By Guy Castello 
Fire! Like a hungry dragon it 
devours all before it, and yet, like 
a soul in despair, it lifts its fiery 
arms to the heavens, as if to pray. 
Giving Thanks 
By Lee Larkin 
Do we give thanks because we're 
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, MAY 3 
Little Theatre Tournament 
Tournament Dance - Gymnasium-9:45-12 A. M. 
SATURDAY, MAY 4 
Little Theatre Tournament 
Special performance of "Family Portrait"-3 P. M. 
SUNDAY, MAY 5 
Phi Mu Alpha Initiation 
TUESDAY, MAY 7 
W.S.G.A. Mass Meeting - Little Theatre 8 P. M. 
WEDNE~DAY, MAY 8 
Once aJ!;ain the subject of women 
smoking in the lobby of the admin-
istration building has come to the 
fore. We have been told that women 
are not to smoke there, and no 
doubt the administration has a de-
finite reason for making that rule, 
but this leaves us with the problem, 
W.S.G.A. Executive Board Formal Dinner 6:30 P. M. 
Student Recital-Little Theatre-8:15 P. M. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MAY 10, 11, 12 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Reunion 
SUNDAY, MAY 12 
Orchestra Concert-Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
free, 
From all of Europe's tyranny? 
When day is o'er, our heads we nod, 
Do we forget to thank our -Cod? 
The Sea 
By Carolyn MacDaniels 
The sea on a bright sunny morn 
Appears mixed shades of blues and 
greens 
For miles the pattern stretches out 
Until it melts into the sky. 
Fire! 
By Gordon R. Spencer 
A piercing siren breaks the stillness 
of 
The night while heavy trucks go 
rumbling by 
We see the western sky glow flam-
ing red, 
As tongues of flame reach up into 
the sky. 
--I--
S.A.I. To Hold Tea 
The patronesses of Sigma Alpha 
Iota will sponsor a MacDowell 
Silver Tea Sunday, May 5, three 
o'clock at the chapter house, 440 
East Buffalo St. Mrs. Carl Cchra-
der will speak on "Personal Remin-
iscences of the MacDowell Colony." 
There will also be the following 
musical program: 
Piano solo 
Andante and Scherzo from 
Schumann's G. Minor Sonata 
Martha Fried 
Cello solo 
Andante from Orpheus and 
Eurydice by Gluck 
Edla Beald 
Vocal group 
Helen Shersty-soprano 
Sigma Alpha Iota String Quartet 
playing a group of MacDowell 
compositions. 
Students and friends are cordially 
invited to attend. The offering will 
be sent to aid the MacDowell Col-
ony in Peterboro, Vt. 
-I--
Newman Club Elects 
A meeting of the Newman Club 
was held Thursday, April 25. The 
following officers for the coming 
year were elected: 
President -·--.... -.-...... Margaret Kelly 
Vice-president _ ... -..... Gerald Ring 
Secretary ..... _ ........ -.. ,-... - ... - Jane Brady 
Treasurer .... - .................. _ James Nitche 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Ginger Rogers - Joel McCrea 
"PRIMROSE PATH" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Linda Darnell - John Payne 
Rol::ind Young in 
"STAR DUST" 
Next \Vcek St::irting Wed. 
Eddie Cantor - Judith Anderson 
''FORTY LITTLE MOTHERS" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Rosemary Lane - Wayne Morris 
"AN ANGEL FROM TEXAS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Loretta Young - Ray Milland 
"DOCTOR TAKES A WIFE" 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
Victor Mature-Lon Chaney, Jr. 
Carole Landis in 
"ONE MILLION B. C." 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Roy Rogers in 
"YOUNG BUFFALO BILL" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Robertson Hare in 
"SO THIS IS LONDON" 
Next Week-Wed. and Thurs. 
Medea Novara - Conrad Nagel 
"THE MAD EMPRESS" 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty and 
hungry-There's only 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of T!,e Great Clotl,ing 
Stores Of Tl,e Stat/! 
The Sport Shop 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everrytking Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED &.BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
---- ----------- ---
____________ --------~l~_c_I_thaca: Friday, l\'lay 3, 19-1-0 P.ge J 
------------
Adelphi Entertains New 
freshmen Representatives 
------- ----1: Kappa Gamma Psi :shaw Speaks To Students 
F • N I The most important event at the i raternlty ews i Seneca Street. House th.e past week\ Tht:.combined classes of Dr: Si1-. was the elect10n of officers for the' ney \\. Landon and Dr. BenJamtn 
Adelphi held its first tea Sunday 
afternoon, April 21, at Westmin-
ster Hall. Before the tea Dean Ida 
A. Powell and Edward Timbrell, 
president of Adelphi, officiated at 
the initiation ceremony. After the 
initiation the new members elected 
officers for next year, and each de-
partment then elected its own repre-
J comin~ year. They are as fo)lows: Catherwood. were given the privi-Pres1dent .................. Glenn Brillhart lcge of hearing Mr. Stanley Shaw, 
--------------- Vice-Pres .................. Clinton Clark representative from the Ithaca dis-
Phi Mu Alpha 
Pledges, nearing the end of their 
st:ssion, arc keenly anticipating 
formal initiation to be held Sunday, 
l\lay 5, in the Little Theatre. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Secretary ........................ Wells Jenney I trier to the As~embl:v of the New 
Treasurer ............ Joseph Broccardo. York State Legislature. Mr. Shaw 
sentative. 
After the dection of officers rc-
frcshmenrs were served. 
The new offic<:rs are: President 
Moses Sherman; Vice-president, 
Rhoda Ann Duddleston; Secretary, 
Maude Mcisaac; Treasurer, Robert 
Carlton; Music representative, Earl 
Jones; D r a m a representative, 
Thomas Bigler, and Physical Edu-
cation representatives, Elizabeth 
Bernath. The new officers last 
year's President, Edward Timbrell, 
and last year's Secretary-Treasurer, 
Anita Thomas, make up the execu-
tive board. 
\Ve arc pleased to announce that 
all pledges ( and nearly all mem-
bers) have survived the "Informal" 
i\ r on day night. 
List weekend pas~cd quietly-
softhall and the weather occupy-
ing tlw limelight. Brothers De-
Young and \Vetzcl returnee! to the 
house attracted hy the choir con-
cert. 
Following Sunday's formal . in-
itiation there will be the usual 
supper in honor of the new mem-
bers. 
An informal ""ic" dance is set 
tentati,·elv for the eleventh. 
Plans for the Phi Mu Alumni 
weekend activities arc complete and 
a fine gathering is in view. More 
news of this will be in the next 
Ithacan-see you then. 
--I--
The new members arc: Maude 
~lclsaac, Eleanor Glater, Marian Delta Phi 
Wilbur, Elizabeth Drachler, Grace On Sunday evening, May 5, Delta 
Epsilon Chapter hel dits formal 
initiation Friday, April 19. At this 
time, thret: Patroness members 
1' I rs. Pierre Henrotte, Mrs. L n,; 
Bogart, and Mrs. Carl Schr;dt:r 
\\"Crt: intiated. \Ve arc happy towel-
come them and the twelve new 
acti\·e members to our group. Girls 
who were initiated are: Eleanor 
K('illli!!:, Bett\" Clifford, Fay Ellin, 
Ellen Smedley, Betty \Varel, Roma 
Jay1w Vdnnan, Marian Wilbur, 
Clara Wolff, Laura Hammond, 
1
. 
Helen Konclratowitz, Jean Schnei-
der, and Burncdette Nichols. 
Following the ceremony a formal 
banquet was held at the Victoria 
Hotel. Principle speakers of the 
evening were Mrs. Rollo Tallcott 
and l\frs. Carl Schrader. The in- I 
itiatcs present a fine interpretation · 
of the Sigma Alpha Iota Symphony. 
Jane Brady acted as toastmistress. 
Our annual Spring Dance was 
greatly enjoyed and seemed an 
espcciall:i,· fitting way to climax 
the busy but happy occasion. Most 
attractive favors were the leather, 
billfolds with insignia. \ Drachler, Evelyn Stine, Frances Phi is planning to have a "Wienie" 
Grifo, Dorothy Matson, Eleanor roast for all members at Stewart Four Epsilon girls were initiated 
Keimig, G_eorgiana Hoyt, Helen , Park, weather permitting. Sunday, April 21, by Oracle, Sen-
Kondr~tow1cz, Moses Sherma_n, · Plans arc under way for Alumni ior Honorary Society. They were 
Joseph Stutzman, Joseph Davis, weekend activities. The date set Beatrice Gardner, Dorrice Aiken, 
Harold Weaver, ~arl Jones, Albert for tht: annual spring banquet is Martha Fried and Margaret Green. 
Keeler, J. Ma!1nce Seeley, John Mav 31, at the Ithaca Hotel. On On the banquet program Miss 
Madden a!1d Michael German fr?m th/ Sunday morning following, we Aiken accompanied, Miss Fried 
the Music Department; Elame I are having a breakfast at the house and Miss Green were memehrs of :
1 (Continued on pa9r 5) \ for alumni and present members. 1 an instrumental trio. 
HE'S SAFE AT SECOND BY A SPLIT SECOND! Yes, it's another 
stolen base for George Case. He stole 51 bases last season •.. led the 
major leagues ... won wide acclaim as the "fastest man in baseball." 
It makes your legs ache to watch him, he runs so hard ... so fast. But 
when George lights up a cigarette, speed is out. "Np fast burning for 
me," he says. "I always smoke the slower-burning brand •.. Camel· 
Camels give me several big extras in !llIDOking." 
Sergeai:t-at-Arms ... Geo. Coszenza J spoke on the politic~! con_vcnt!~ns 
Chaplain .................. Gerald l\fod,k 
I 
of 1930 and 1937. His talk was m-
Plans arc being made. for a sue- formal, and part of it was spent in 
cessful alumni weekend. conducting an open forum. 
SPRING 
VERVE! 
KAY DUN HILL FROCKS 
$3.98 to $6.50 
Frocb that will he a~ crisp and lo,·cly in August as 
they arc in '.\lay hccau~e they will go through countless 
washinl!s and come up smiling. Sizes 12 to 20 
Second Floor 
Shop Daily from ? :30 to 6; Sat~. to 9 P. M. 
OFF THE DIAMOND, George Case (below, right) pre-
fers a slower pace ... he likes to fish ... smokes Camels a 
lot. He says: "Slower-burning Camels are more than mild 
-they' re extra mild and extra cool. The more I smoke 
Camels, the more I like their full, rich flavor." Yes, the 
more you smoke Camels, the more you'll appreciate their 
extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor. 
SPEED COUNTS IN 
BASE·RUNNING-BUT IN 
A CIGARETTE IT'S SLOW 
BURNING THAT COUNTS 
WITH ME. SLOWER-
BURNING CAMELS GIVE 
ME THE BIG'EXTRAS'IN 
SMOKING PLEASURE-AND 
EXTRA SMOKING, TOO 
SLOWER-BURNING Fleet-footed George Case -leading base-stealer of the maior leagues_ 
SMOKES THE SLOWER-BU"RNIN~ 
CIGARETTE - CAMEL CAME LS 
GEORGE CASE, Joe DiMaggio, "Bucky" Walters, Johnny Mize ... so 
many top-flighters in America's favorite 
sport prefer America·s favorite cigarette 
•.. Camel. George Case tells his experi-
ences above. Let your own experience 
convince you how much more pleasure 
there is in smoking when your cigarette 
is slower-burning ... made from costlier 
tobaccos. Smoke Camels. Enjoy the extra 
mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor 
that only Camel's matchless blend of cost· 
lier tobaccos and slower way of burning 
can give. Get more pleasure per puff and 
more puffs per pack (see Panel, right). 
In recent laboratory rests, 
Camels burned 25~;. sloft'cr 
than the average of the 15 
other of the largest-selling 
brands te~tl'<i-slower than 
a11y of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking 
plus equal to 
5 EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
Cop)rl~ht.1940, II. J. IlrynoldsTobnrroCo .. Wln,ton•Snlrm. N. C. 
GIVE YOU 
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I. C.'s 
FUTURA.MA 
Hy GEORGE CHARLES 
Darryl E. Mooney 
Campus Camera 
EU2A8ETH 
~
<DMPLE1B> "Of: RJU. COUEGE 
Former Miss Mount 
Married Last Thursday 
The Ithacan is happy to announce 
the marriage of Miss Carmen 
Mount of 315 S. Albany St., Ithaca, 
daughter of Wilfred Mount, R. D. 
Trumansburg, to Joseph F. Kerwin, 
son of Mrs. Nellie Kerwin of 105 
Fair St., Ithaca, N. Y. The cere-
mony was performed at 8:30 a. m. 
Thursday, April 18 in the rectory 
of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception by the Rev. William 
Bvrne. 
·The bride was dressed in a dusty 
pink dress with navy blue acces-
sories and a corsage of roses. The 
attendants were Miss Minerva Hess 
of this town and John F. Bangs 
of 526 W. Buffalo St., Ithaca. Miss 
Hess was in a pale blue crepe frock 
with a rose corsage. 
Wedding breakfast was served 
to the bridal pany and guests at 
the Old Hundred on the Five Mile 
Drive. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Ker-
--1--
Track Season 
Opens 
~~~ ~ An unknown and untried Ithaca 
This week's Futurama concerns IO'VEARS/ SH:= s.-s:r 6000 College track squad opened their 
the ups and downs in the way of the RUTH RJJTH I-OURS STU[)'(ING-·REWMD-A season last Wednesday when they 
world for one Darryl E. ("Skip") NEER FARR. -- ~ElDR CF i'HIL()S('JPHV 000&:. invaded Alfred for a meet with the 
Mooney, born and reared in the "EASl"ISEAST'ANDWESflSW6Sl' r------------ Saxons. The powerful Alfred team 
hamlet· of Dansville, New York. AND Nl:VER.ll-\E lWAIN SHALL MEE:f'!. • e(}CKS\-\OT • rode rough-shod over Ithaca last 
Skip started merrily on his skip- 81Jrc:Nll-lECM\PUSOFARl'ZDNASf. SYRACUSE UNI\/'. WAS THE year and the team, one of the out-
ping way on the day of Sept~~mber ~~~fD~~,NEER. FIR~ tNSHTUTt{N m GR.ANT standing small college outfits in the 
28, 1935. He came by his love of · WE UTHS. A WOMPN f,,N M.D. DE.G.~. country, was highly favored to win. 
rn11sic naturallv and hi<; ae,;thetic _______________ ... _-_-_-_:_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:,_-- Coach "Doe" Yavits, veteran I. 
taste was whetted by· a long line =1 C. coach, took a large squad with 
of pedagogical ancestry. It was G/ • f ' Th D f p him on the trip but whether or not 
through one such relative, an as- ean,ngs rom e us an t!1eir was quality as well as quan-
sistance commissioner of teaching t1ty was the question to be proven. 
education in New York State, that ..___________________________ The Blue and Gold combination 
Skip was induced to enter Ithaca Out from in under the dustpan- Lancaster seen recently in the com- lost a number of men by gradua-
College. that man's here again. pany of Phy Ed "Spanky" Thiesen; tion from last year's promising 
The educational institution of However, my pride's hurt-they Gen Johnson and "Pole Vaulter" club, winners of the physical educa-
Dansville Central High School re- never give me a chance to write un- Wilson: ''Jake" Johnson still bill- tion conference meet. In addition 
ceived the honor of giving young less the paper is short of material. ing and cooing with a certain Miss several sure point getters either 
Moone\' his introduction to the Such a reputation I must have. Bevin an<l "Carmichael" McKillop failed to return to school or are out 
· realm ~f the intellect. During his Continuing our custom establish- still rushing "Stuie." of town practice teaching. 
scr\'itude there, he was president of ed in our last ( and only) effort, our Best story of the week nomina- The I. C. relav team returned 
the Junior Class and graced the nomination for the, cutest thing of tion-"John" Ellsworth, Ithaca's from the Penn Relays, held last 
band and orchestra with his saxo- the week-those husky Phy. Eds. representative at the national Theta week in Philadelphia, and will ac-
phonc and clarinet. These two or- who have pledged Phi E. K. and Alpha Phi convention, after secur- company the team to Alf red. The 
ganizations were enriched with his ha,·e to drape themselves with those ing the national convention for local entry, handicapped by lack 
talents for the usual term of four loud and brilliant red ribbons. Ithaca next year, sent the following of suitable practice weather, made 
years. Here is my vote to the co-eds of t~legram to Dr. Zeller: "Conven- a cerditable showing, finishing 
As though this activitv were not the school in their efforts to secure non To Be Held In Ithaca Next fifth, trailing a strong Rider Col-
enough to fill up a yo.ung man's a sn.10king lounge or have the ban Week.''. "John" claims that she die- lege outfit that won out. 
time: Skip became affiliated with lifted ·1gainst their smoking in the tated It as next "year", not next 
Bernard MacFaclden, the physical lobbv.' Shades of Susan B. An- "week", but this failed to appease 
culture advocate. Through this as- thon·v. Dr. Zeller who put in an anxious page about how Judd Pratt has suc-
sociation he learned the ins and outs C~ncerning the Quinn-Kohler weekend waiting for more news of ceeded in the big city? Boy, is the 
of hotel administration. combine, Mr. Quinn says, "I have the great event. editor happy! And am I going to 
Tn the fall of 1935, he received the no statement to make, it is up to May we calm down for a moment get it for this blurb! 
"call" and enrolled in the Freshman Miss Kohler." B. J., when inter- and on behalf of every one in the The dustpan beckons and the 
Class of Ithaca College. Starting viewed said, "Please see Mr. Quinn, College, extend a warm and hearty space is just about filled so I'll move 
out things with a bang, he was f have no comment." welcome to the Theater Tourna- along until the boss needs some 
plcdgecl to and hecame a member Our nomination for the outstand- mcnt guests? V.le hope your stay more space filled. 
of Kappa Gamma Psi. He jumped rng song hit of this week is that here will be pleasant and one long 
into the musical pool by playing super-deluxe tune, "I Concentrate to be remembered. Incidentally, we 
the clarinet in the band. On You." Have you heard it, yet? would like to see you all back here 
The following ,·ear, which was to Congrats to Joe Kerwin who in the fall. 
he his "sophomoric" period, turned "stole" the likable and popular Have you noticed how that ball 
out to be a connubial ( pertaining Carmen l\.Jount from our midst. team of ours is rolling right along in 
tn the state of marriage) period in- Here's hoping Mrs. Kirwin stays fine style? Hitting, pitching, and 
steacl. While physical culturing 0 !1 as secretary of the Phy. Ed. di~i- fielding in the most sensational 
pll\'sical culturists in MacFadckn's sion. style has been the order of things. 
Ph.ysical Culture Hotel in Dansville, A la Winchell, may we pass out a Have you congratulated "Little 
he met and became entangled in the >0uquet of posies to the cast of Johnny,, Mattola upon that fine 
holv bonds of matrimonv with Miss "Family Portrait" for their fine cf- one-hitter he twirled Tuesday? 
Carol Grasswick of Conrade, Mon- forts. ·Incidentl)r, the play will be Don't forget, the first home game 
tana; a fellow physical culturist. repeated for the tournament guests is on tap for this afternoon. See 
fn the fall of 1937, Skip resumed tomorrow afternoon at 3 :00. you at Percy Field! 
his studies here. During the course Things that we like: tiny Peggy Didja see that story on the front 
of the year he acted as social chair-
man for Kappa Gamma Psi. In 
the following school year he was 
de\'ated to the position of vice-
president of his fraternity. By 
playing the cello in the orchestra 
and clarinet in the hand during the 
summer term, Skip increased the 
\'ista of his musical knowledge. In 
this, his last year at Ithaca, Skip 
h;,s achieved two notable accom-
plishments. From an ordinary 
member of Kappa Gamma Psi, he 
has worked up to the responsible 
position of president of that same 
fraternity. This attests to the high 
esteem in which he is held by his 
friends and acquaintances. As the 
((.'fl11/i11urd 1J11 />flgr 5) 
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7 :30 to 11 Every Night 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
SUNDAY 2 P. M. TO 5 P. M. - WALTZ LESSONS 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Basy to remember 
SAVE! 
While You Spend 
Be Your Own: 
• Delivery Boy 
• Bill Collector 
• Credit Mgr . 
Shop at PENNEY'S-
And get PAID for it! 
win and their attendants others 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Mount 
and Miss Reva Mount of Trumans-
burg R. D., Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Klein of Buffalo and Mrs. Kerwin. 
After a week's honeymoon in the 
South where they visited Washing-
ton, D. C., Baltimore, Md., Fred-
ericksburg and Norfolk, Va., the 
couple will be at home for a short 
time at the 105 Fair St., Ithaca. 
The bride, who was graduated 
from the Trumansburg High School 
and the Practical Business School 
in Ithaca is secretary in the De-
partment of Physical Education at 
Ithaca College. Mr. Kerwin was 
graduated from Oneonta High 
School and attended Syracuse Uni-
versity. He is employed at the 
New York State Electric and Gas 
Corporation. 
Mrs. Kerwin has become indis-
pensible to the Physical Education 
Department and a real favorite of 
students and faculty alike. 
We take this opportunity to wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin a happy and 
successful future. 
--1--
Lasf Minute 
Sport Reports 
John Mottalo ( the man who 
came back) showed himself in fine 
form on Tuesday when he set the 
fast traveling Mansfield College 
club down with just one hit. The 
victory gave Ithaca a season's rec-
ord of three wins and only one loss. 
One hit, a single by Ceccere after 
two were out in the third kept 
Mottola from entering the hall of 
fame. John pitched strong ball 
all the·way with not one Mansfield 
player reaching second. 
While Mottola was pitching fine 
ball, his team-mates were having 
trouble getting runs, but came 
through with one in the third and 
two more in the ninth. 
While the varsity was at Mans-
field winning in great style, the 
frosh attempted to open their sea-
son at Percy Field and ran into 
trouble with the weather man. 
Playing Cornell Frosh, the Ithaca 
cubs were trailing 0-3 in the first of 
tlw third when a downpour called 
a halt to the activities. Yesterday 
afternoon, the Light-coached team 
made their first stan, losing to 
Syracuse Frosh. 
Wednesday the track team jour-
neye·d to Alfred where they tangled 
with the strong Alfred team. A 
80-39 defeat was the result but this 
was much better than last year's 
showin11; and the results are en-
couraging. 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
.4110 a complete stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
The Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Next to College Spa 
When you want something 
in the 5 and 10 
Remember 
JONES' 
Sc TO $1.00 STORE 
208-210 East State St. 
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Up - Beat 
By ARNOLD BROIDO 
It's Spring! It smells like Spring. 
Sitting here I can see the lawns be-
ginning to turn green. The trees 
are budding. I don't feel like writ-
ing a column; it must be Spring 
fever. If I listen I can hear the 
birds making a lovely rumpus out-
side, each family with its own song. 
The robins are about the easiest to 
tell, but after a while I suppose you 
could get to know them all. That 
reminds me of something that came 
up in class the other day. 
One of the teachers who has been 
out listening to contests said that 
the worst thing about the bands he 
. had heard was that the instruments 
sounded like anything but what 
the,· should. We decidecJ that if 
a ~larinet section· sounded like a 
soprano sax section it was undoubt-
cdh· the teacher's fault; if he didn't 
kn~w a good tone when he heard 
one, he certainly wouldn't get one 
from his pupils. I suppose that if 
you can't actually learn to play an 
\nstrument well enough to get a 
good tone on it, the next best thing 
-like those bird calls-is to hear it 
until you know exactly how it 
sounds and can find the trouble 
when something is wrong. We have 
plenty of chances for that around 
here; certainly there is always some-
one who can get a good tone on an 
instrument. 
I. C. FUTURAMA 
( Co11ti11ued from page 4) 
crowning glory of a busy and suc-
cessful college career, he has been 
informed that he is a member of 
New Books In 
The Library 
the "charmed circle", that select Beard, Charles an<l Mary 
group who are the proud recipients America in J\,fidpassage 
of teaching contracts. Skip will act Chamberlain, John 
as Supervisor of Music Education The American Stalics 
m the Laurens Central High School Hicks, Granville 
111 Laurens, New York. He has a Figures of Transition 
desire to a~v~nce further in high Van Passen, Pierre 
school adm1mstration, so he in- Days of Our years 
tends to pursue his Master Degree 
at the Eastman School of Music, Gentry, Sacha 
which is affiliated with the Univer- If Memory Serves 
sity of Rochester. While he 1s Jones, Given-Translator 
teaching in Laurens, he will have Four Icelandic Sagas 
the opportunity to resume contact Deneser, Isak 
with one of his favorite hobbies, Seven Gothic Tales 
Scouting. He will act as Scout- Undset, Sigfried 
master for a troop in the town. Kristen Lavensdatter 
In responding to our invitation D 
. ussane 
to quote him on anything he would An Actor N amcd Moliere 
like to say, Skip, before dashing 
off on a mission of importance, de- Werfel, Franz 
dared: "Well-what can I say? I The Eter;zal Road 
like this place and I'll miss it. I'll Wood and Goddard 
miss the faculty, which I think is The Complete Book of Games 
the finest of any school in the East. Stone, Henry A. 
I've got to run-Thanks a lot!" Wrestling 
With these words, another senior Harris and Keys 
went flying out the door and an- Teaching Social Dancing 
c:i:.her interview was at end. R 
, yan, Grace L. 
--I--
ADELPHI INITIATION 
(Continued from page]) 
Bernstein, Ruth Oakey, Lois 
Scherer, Emily Cameron, Rhoda 
Dances of Our Pioneers 
Hickman, Cleveland P. 
Functional Human Anatomy 
American Association of 
School Administrators 
Safety Education 
Ann Duddleston, Phyllis Hendrick, MAGAZINES 
Svlvia Glassman, Faustine Knapp, 
Emma Lou Kehler, Thomas Bigler, Safety Education 
and Myron Sidney Lasher from the Camping World 
Drama Department; and Betty 
7
, 
Behind The Scenes 
The following Drama students 
will be hard at work on crews this 
coming weekend when Ithaca Col-
lege plays host to some thirty-one 
high schools who are coming to com-
pete in the annual Little Theatre 
Tournament. 
Props: Wisc, Bernstein, Ryan, 
Bundy, Shepard, Kelley, Scheinzeit, 
Teper, Segel. Dov.:ns, Anixter, Glass-
m;1n, and Provda. 
Stage Crew: Hall, Davis, Simp-
son, Baker, Lundquist, Lyon, An-
derson, Moehle, Johnson, Halladay, 
i\Icintire, and Meyers. . 
Lights: Seiter, Carnrite, Feltz, 
Parkinson, Quinn, and Sullivan. 
Make-up: Kohler, Itter, Parkan-
sky, Lohr, Bigler, and Phillips. 
Registration: Page. 
Chirf Host: Mitchell. 
Green Room Decoration: Ells-
worth, Doerner, Foley, Hendrich, 
Jordan, Ritter, Gingra, Clark, and 
Shamel. 
House: Levering, Churchill, Dud-
dleston, Ellsworth, Bevin, Walter, 
Teller, Gingra, and Jordan. 
P.S. The Drama students ask 
he faculty to please not forget that 
hey are excused from classes 
hursday and Friday. 
t 
t 
T 
--I--
Didion Contest 
' 
o Be Held 
a 
f 
Page 5 
Spring Concert Presented 
The Spring Concert of the Ithaca 
College Choir was presented last 
Sunday evening in the Little 
Theatre under the direction of Bert 
Rogers Lyon, for many years vocal 
instructor and member of the Ithaca 
College faculty. The concert was 
one of the finest the choir has ever 
given with its variety in mood and 
color of the a cappella organization, 
and much credit is due to both Mr. 
Lvon and the students for their 
splendid performance of such an 
interesting and delightful program. 
The concert included the follow-
ing three groups of numbers with 
two added encores: 
In the !If erry Spring ... Ravenscroft 
Alla riva del Tebro ............ Palestrina 
Sweet Honey-Suclling Bees 
John Wilbye 
On the Plains ...... Thomas Weelkes 
Echo Song ........... -..... Orlando di Lasso 
Evening .................... -... - Zoltan Kodaly 
Out of the Silence ...... Cyril Jenkins 
Silversmith ... Folk-dance of Murcia 
and Analusia 
Radiant Stars, Above the Moun-
tains Glowing 
Cesar Antonovitch Cui 
Nightingale of France 
Kurt Schindler 
Milking Song 
from "Songs of the Hebrides" 
The Meeting of the Waters 
\.,__ Old Irish Tune 
Swansea Town 
Hampshire Folk Song 
Mv Lord, What a Mornin' 
- Negro Spiritual 
Gonna Join de Heavenly Choir 
Negro Spiritual 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot Another easy way to get an idea 
of what instruments and sections 
should sound like is to listen to 
more music. I remember getting 
quite stirred up about that in a 
column last Fall. I think it's still 
a good suggestion. So many of us 
never do get around to knowing 
Beethoven symphonies-and they're 
so nice to know! I suppose, though, 
that those who are going to listen 
Banker, Lurline Gilbert, Doris Har- lie Nation 
rmgton, Elizabeth Bernath, Doro- School and Society 
thy Denney, Viola Diebold, Edna Christian Century 
Degen, Joan Stall, Mary Whalen, College English 
Dore Parker, Robert Carlton, Ger- ---I---
hard Lust, Edwin Blatz, Heinz 
Eisele, Theodore Fay, and Fred J" I Sh t 
Rella from the Physical Education lffle S Or 
J 
t 
Following its usual custom, the 
Drama Department will hold its 
nnual Junior competition May 17 
or the Margaret Malby Memorial 
Award for good diction. 
This contest is only open to the 
uniors in the department, each of 
whom gives a monologue, group of 
verses, or play cutting. The con-
est is judged on the basis of good 
diction while giving the selection, 
and also upon the individual's 
Negro Spiritual 
Ain-a That Good News 
William L. Dawson 
Encores: Cicirinella .................. Krone 
To Lovely Groves 
Tessier-Schindler 
Department. s 
to music, will; and those who won't, it There are only fifteen more schoo 
won't. Anyway, I don't feel ener- The birds are still singing-I days left for seniors. May this be 
getic enough to get eloquent about think I'll go for a walk . . . taken as a warning for those who 
1 f 
peech habits as shown in the vari-
ous classrooms throughout the 
our years. The winners are pub-
icly announced at graduation. 
have been slacking up a bit due to 
the spring weather. If you have 
not been "on the ball" this is the 
time to buckle down and wind up 
1 
YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TO SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE 
CAYUGAN 
Watch The "Bring 'Em Back Alive" Staff 
Respond 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
• 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
The best in fr,e/ sr1pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
your college career in a flame o 
glory. 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
ENLARGEMENTS 
FROM YOUR 
SNAPSHOT NEGATIVES 
Load your earner with Kodak Veri-
ch rome Film and bring us the 
negatives to make fine big en-
largements. They'll be suitable 
for framing, or for gifts to your 
friends and family. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
f 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
ATWATER 'S 
--0--
Everything 
to 
EAT 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
The lightweights are in! (We 
mean the tropical weights). 
They're here for a more com-
fortable spring-and later ... 
The colors are what you want 
and the price for a complete 
suit is $16.75. 
~ 
Morris Lewis 
"60 seconds from Stpte" 
on South Cayuga Street 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
Srmdaes pr,t in lndividtlal 
Disl,es to take or1t. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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Adelphi Feles Newcomers Annual Theatre Tournament 
( Co11ti1111cd from page 1) ( Continued from page 1) 
Words of welcome were given by Pa., Freeport, L. I., Kenmore, N. 
Dean Powell, after which our speak- Y., Huntingdon, Pa., LaSalle Insti-
cr for the e\'ening was introduced. tute of Troy, Mont Pleasant High 
President Job compared our college of Schenectady. Others, most of 
career to a game of golf, pointing them a bit closer, are Earlville, N. 
out the most import.ant th_ings to Y., Hornell, N. Y., Poland, N. Y., 
watch _for, not only m getting i:mr Port Byron, N. Y., Endicott, N. Y., 
education, bu~ also for that penod Solvay, N. Y., Sherrill, N. Y., Andes, 
~fter graduation when we go out N. Y., and Franklinville, N. Y. 
mto the world . for oursclve?. No less important than the one-
"Am.ong the most 1mporta_nt qual_1- act plav climinat-ion contests are 
ficat~ons for a successful life," said the priie speaking contests now 
Pr~s1drnt Job, ~'arc the proper sci- taking place in the First Baptist 
ecnon of your instrument, the cor- Church next door to the theatre. 
rcct grip, a ~ood stance, a slow No fewer than fourteen girls and 
back~vard sw111g, steady hands, eight boys, representing as many 
keeping your eye g~ued to the ball, high schools in New York and Penn-
and finally the quick, ~rm follow svlvania, are delivering declama-
thro~1gh." To close. his · ad,1ress tfons and original orations. The 
President Job ~~ad his poem '_fhe be.st among these will be heard this 
Road Leads On , co~posed _by ~tm- evening at 7: 45 in the College 
self for _the. Adelphi organization. Thcatr'e, at which time the con-
The smgmg of the Alma Mater test judge will select the four stu-
brought ,the banquet to a close. dents judged most worthy of schol-
---I--- arship awards. Among the parti-
cipating schools are Albion, Sodus, Curriculum Changes Saratoga Springs, Endicott, Port 
Byron, Mexico, New Berlin, Dun-AnnOUnCed dee, Andes, Lyndonville, Roxbury, 
Chadwicks, Fayetteville, Fleisch-
manns, Newark Valley, Malone, 
Hornell, and Mansfield, Pa. 
( Co11tinurd from pagr 1) 
to do practice teaching, and no 
grad a a tc will receive a certificate 
~·ithout h:iving the required number 
of practice teaching credits. A stu-
dent must have an index of 65 or 
more to receive permission to carry 
extra work. 
Seniors this vcar will be allowed 
to graduate without completing the 
required number of credits. A star 
·will indicate non-completion of work 
which will be made up in summer 
school. Next year, however, no 
student will be allowed to partici-
pate in the commencement exer-
cises without having completed all 
required courses at commencement 
timr. 
Dr. Job also announced the pre-
scnation of "Familv Portrait". Be-
cause of slight misconceptions and 
differences in religious beliefs the 
play has had no card or newspaper 
advrrtisements. 
--I--
Oracle Banquet Held 
( Continued from page 1) 
forts on "After Dark." President 
Job spoke a few words of greeting 
after which a trio composed of three 
of the new members, Margaret 
Green. Manha Fried, and Arnold 
Broido, entertained. Mrs. Tall-
cott, sponsor of Oracle, presented 
her annual report on actvities of 
the organization, then introduced 
Dr. Talkott who in turn introduced 
the speaker of the evening. The 
banquet was brought to a close 
with the singing of the Alma Mater. 
The new members arc: Dorrice 
Aiken, Arnold Broido, Grace Conk-
lin, William Ebeling, Martha Fried, 
Margaret Green, Bert Rogers Lyon, 
Jr., Charles Marlott, Miriam Segel, 
Harold Wise, and Stuart Wooley, 
Juniors; Beatrice Gardner, Senior; 
and Dr. R. A. Talkott of the facul-
ty. 
Faculty and 
Seniors! 
Deadline for taking measure-
ments for caps and gowns 1s 
Saturday, May 4. 
• 
BROWN & BROWN 
150 E. State St. 
Special event on the tournament 
program this year is the college 
production of Familv Portrait, the 
famous Broadway pby which was 
produced for four nights in the col-
lege theatre last week. The per-
formance has been arranged, not as 
a special demonstration, but as an 
example of the regular .dramatic 
work of the college. F aniily Por-
trait, which met with such great 
critical acclaim from the audiences 
last week, seemed a particularly fit-
ting play to give the high school 
audiences. This play is scheduled 
for Saturday at 3 :00 P. M., and 
there will be no admission charge 
TOURNAMENT 
DANCE 
9-12 
Gym 
$.35 
Per Couple 
In Honor 
ol 
Participants 
and Guests 
The Ithaca: Friday, May 3, 1940 
--------------------------------
for high school students and their 
directors. 
Following the play, on Saturday 
evening, come the finals in the one-
act play division, with four schools 
selected to compete for first honors. 
The two schools adjudged best 
will be given trophies. Individual 
actors, as well as individual speak-
ers, will be given scholarship awards 
and certificates of recognition. 
Judges for the tournament arc 
Elwvn Swarthout, of Ilion; Arthur 
Niedeck, of Ithaca; Walter Roberts, 
of Paramount Pictures; Miss Mar-
tha Gates, of Utica: Miss. Jennie 
Garratt, of Spencer; Professor Mary 
Noble Smith of Cortland Normal: 
Professor Harold Carlson, of Wells 
College; Professor H. G. DcBoer, 
of Cornell University, and Professor 
l'vlartin Maloney, of Northwestern. 
--I--
1941 Convention Here 
( Continued from page 1) 
lavsky's System of Directing"; Mrs. 
Jean Starr Wiksell of Stephens Col-
lege gave a demonstration and lec-
ture on marionettes: William Hod-
dapp of the National Broadcasting 
Company who directed a radio 
drama from the W.G.A.B. Station 
at Illinois State Normal University. 
Miss Ellsworth was chosen to 
serve on the nominating committee 
for the officers of the national fra-
ternity. 
Chicago's Madison and State 
Streets, where Officers HARRY 
KLEPSTEEN end THOMAS McGINTY 
keep the traffic moving. And nt 
every corner CHESTERFIELD is 
America's busiest cigarette be· 
cause smokers hove found them 
Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smok-
ing end Better-Tasting. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 4-01-409 EAST STATE ST. 
For Real Smoking Enjoyment 
TRY A PIPE 
We carry 01i!r the well-known standard, 
nationally a~vertised makes-SOc to $15. 
PHONE zm 
AMER1C£S 
BUSIEST CIGARETTE 
... at every corner its 
hesterfield 
•.. today's definitely milder .•. coo/er .. 
smoking ... better-tasting cigarette 
When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give 
it the smoker's perfect quiz •.. Is it mild? 
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do 
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield 
because Chesterfield has all the answers. 
Their blend of the best tobaccos grown, 
their size, shape and the way they burn, 
all help to make Chesterfield America's 
Busiest Cigarette. 
Malce your next paclc Chesterfield··· You can't buy a better Cigarette 
Copyrighc 19·l0, LrGGtTT & Mvrns TonAcco Co. 
